Starting Your Tiki-Toki Timeline
Tiki-Toki (http://www.tiki-toki.com/) is a free online platform that allows you to build digital
timelines. Follow these steps to get started with Tiki-Toki.
1) Visit http://www.tiki-toki.com/. Click the “Sign Up Now” button.

2) Complete the user information fields. Do not enter anything in the “class code” field. Click the
box to agree to terms and conditions. Click the button to “Sign up for free account.”
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3) Create a title for your timeline, and identify start and end dates that make sense for the timeframe
of the content you plan to include. Include some introductory text that gives the viewer a sense of
what you will cover in your timeline (the length and scope of your Introduction will depend on your
professor’s instructions). All fields in Tiki-Toki can be edited and revised at any time, so don’t
worry if you don’t know exactly what to include in each field. You can go back and refine as your
project develops.

4) Search for Intro and Background images appropriate for the topic and content of your timeline
project. You can search Wikimedia Commons (https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Main_Page)
for public domain images that are freely useable on the Web. Since your timeline will be private, you
may also use digitized archival images found in searches of the Digital Public Library of America
(http://dp.la/), the New York Public Library Digital Collections
(http://digitalcollections.nypl.org/), and other digital primary source collections. For example, this
image titled “Mr. H. Kemble as the Dutch Pirate” in the New York Public Library Digital
Collections will serve as an Intro image in the sample timeline. Right click the image and select
“Copy image URL” in order to get the URL you need for the image field. Note the “Cite This
Item” button in the screenshot below. This is where you’ll find information to include in the image
credit fields.
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5) Input the URLs for your selected Intro and Background images, and fill out the image credit field
for each item, using the citation information provided if the image is from a digital archival
collection. Click “Create new timeline.” With a background and intro image selected (including
citation information), our sample timeline now looks like this:

6) If you click on the Intro image, it will expand to a larger image like so:
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7) We will be setting our timelines to private. Under “ADMIN,” click “Advanced Settings.”

8) Scroll down to “Privacy.” Next to “Timeline status,” select “Private,” then click “Save.”

9) You’re now ready to create your first “story,” or node, on your timeline! Under “Stories” on the
admin panel, click “CREATE NEW STORY.”
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10) Enter a title, start and end date for your “story” or node (for example, if you are featuring an
oral history in the node, you might include the date when the oral history interview was conducted;
or if the node pertains to a historical event, include the date of the event). Enter analytical,
interpretive, and contextual writing in the “Intro” field, according to your professor’s instructions.
Click “Save.”

11) Click “Story media” to add images, documents, sound files, video, or other media to your node.
Click “ADD NEW MEDIA” to enter a URL for the media item, select its type, and add a caption.
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12) You now have a “story” or node on your timeline. You can click on it to add and edit analytical
text, media, and categories.

13) If your timeline will address multiple themes or topics, you might organize your “stories” or
nodes into categories. To create a category, click “Categories” on the admin panel, then click
“CREATE NEW CATEGORY.” Provide a title for your new category and click “Save.”

14) Now, when you add or edit a node, you can select a category for the node.
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15) As you can see in the tab at the top of the node, the node is now part of the “Pirates in Pop
Culture” category.

To see several sample Tiki-Toki timelines, visit http://www.tiki-toki.com/. Good luck
building your timeline!
Prepared by Charlotte Nunes (nunesc@southwestern.edu), Postdoctoral Fellow in Digital
Scholarship, Department of Research and Digital Scholarship, Southwestern University.
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